
VICTORIOUS IN 2021 
We have experienced a powerful 2nd term.  We learned that everything we need                                                           

is in the WORD of God.  When our words line up with His Words, our lives                                                         

change dramatically. We agree with Rom 1:16-17 that we are not ashamed of                                                

the gospel of Christ; as it is the power of God unto salvation.  The righteousness                                            

of God is revealed from faith to faith. 

We agree with the Word of God & do not allow our circumstances & experiences                                       

to dictate to us.  We can walk in the fullness of Christ Jesus. There is a promise, 

a word, for whatever we need right now. Healing, joy, peace, abundance, faith &   

victory are all in the Word. Believe and receive!  

Bets J.v. Rensburg – Director 

Devotions have been an opportunity for learning & growing,  

not only for us as students but for the kids at the school too. 

We came up with an idea to get the students to interact more  

& to find out where they are in their walk with God. So, at the 

end of each lesson, we allow them to write questions        

anonymously concerning the lesson or any discipleship       

evangelism course topic. This has done wonders. It has helped 

the students get more understanding & given them an oppor-

tunity to ask about things they normally would’ve been too shy 

to ask. I’ve gotten to witness the growth in them & seen how  

their lives are changing. - Hlelo 

PRISON MINISTRY is something that I enjoy doing. The few times 

that I have been there was enough to convince me that there are   

people who are really hungry for Jesus. Although these prisoners are 

locked up in cells, they are actually freer than many other people who 

aren’t in prison. They realize that they can’t go through life without 

God. Because of this I was able to realize how I needed God’s help 

with my self-centredness about the fear of man. But with God’s help 

the fear dropped. I now realize that the prison ministry is not about 

me preaching, but rather about the people receiving. Sharing the 

good news of Christ with others causes my flame of passion for Jesus 

to burn even brighter.  - Divan 

“The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me,  …  to proclaim liberty to the captives, 

and the opening of the prison to them that are bound .” Isaiah 61:1 

“But Jesus said, “Let the children come to me. Don’t stop them! For the Kingdom 

of Heaven belongs to those who are like these children.” Matthew 19:14  NLT 



Why tie the knot? 

So before I could do a wedding I had to have a 

clear revelation on why people get married. The 

question   I had for the last four years was, why 

should I get  married? Coming to Charis, with all 

the teachings, God emphasized, the purpose of 

marriage to me.  Ecclesiastes 4:9-12 stood out 

to me & still does since I was preparing my  

wedding practical. This helped me understand 

how much good God has instore for marriage.    

I realized God created marriage to be pure, just 

as the church is a bride to Christ. It all reflects 

how a relationship with God works & in turn how 

a marriage ought to work. 

- Austin 

A.W.M.I. Visit 

I had a great experience when students & leaders 

of CBC Cape Town visited us to fellowship. It was 

an awesome experience because I got a chance to 

meet more students from CBC; also to get to 

know them personally. I loved hearing their testi-

monies on how they accepted Jesus & how they 

came to Charis. It really blessed me; it gave me 

the desire to know God more. My highlight was 

during worship seeing many people rejoicing, 

pouring out their hearts to God; that really 

blessed me. In conclusion it was really a game 

changer when we came together with the other 

students & leaders. – Khulekani 

C.B.C. Fun... 

 

Wedding Practical 

Having the leadership of AWMI visit us was one of my best         

experiences for the term. Not only did I learn a lot from them but I 

was really blessed by how they were willing to get to know all of 

us. Getting to fellowship with people in leadership & have them 

show that they care about your journey only shows that Charis is 

about spreading the love of God. The powerful Word we received 

was also life changing from being taught three important life     

choices by Isaac, to learning our  identity from Anneline and seeing 

practically what it means to be “in Christ” by Abe. These are life  

lessons that I will always remember. One last highlight of the visit 

was having them listen to each of our testimonies, also to have 

them share theirs with us; what a blessing! - Babalwa 

CHARIS INFO 

www.charisbiblecollege.org.za                           

enquiries.hb.wc.za@awmcharis.com 

Contact: 028-7222701 

Thank you to everyone supporting 

our students.  Through your            

support, you are also touching 

many lives! 


